Course

**SPAN 3100: Summer Immersion Program (6 cr.)**

Conducted entirely in Spanish, this course includes activities that combine cultural experiences with continuous language skill practice. There will be frequent opportunities for speaking and exchanging ideas with native speakers during class, city tours, and excursions throughout the Andalusian region. Students will receive six credits, three of which may be taken in lieu of SPAN 2020.

All majors accepted. 2.5 GPA minimum. SPAN 2010 is a prerequisite.

Location

Granada is famed for its live Flamenco shows, particularly in the Sacromonte neighborhood, where much of the Gitano population lives in inhabited caves. The city hosts a variety of events, such as traditional Spanish parades during Semana Santa (Holy Week leading up to Easter), or international film and art festivals. Granada also has its own soccer team and stadium, as well as a large arena to view one of the country’s traditional pastimes, bullfighting. It even boasts an impressive Science Park and Museum along with easy access to hiking trails with beautiful mountain views.

Cost

Program charges include tuition and fees, a non-refundable application fee, study abroad fee, and program fee. All summer 2020 program charges will be finalized and posted on the Clemson Abroad website by mid-October. Previous year’s program costs are listed on the website as a reference only. Fees are subject to change based on factors including currency fluctuations and programmatic changes to the itinerary.

Contact your Program Director:

Professor Ellory Schmucker
Dept. of Languages
205E Strode Tower
eschmuc@clemson.edu

About the Program

Study Abroad with Clemson in Granada, Spain!

With courses conducted entirely in Spanish, the CLIP program will provide on-site study of this rich history and culture through readings, lectures, videos, field trips, small student-group explorations, and reporting sessions. In addition to in-class learning, it incorporates visits to various monuments and other places of cultural interest in Andalusia and Castilla y León, areas rich in cultural monuments important to understanding the Spain’s diverse history. The program will begin with a weekend in Madrid and during the program students will take overnight excursions to Seville and Cadiz.

Granada is an emblematic Andalusian city with an impressive cultural resume. Its roots come from ancient Moorish, Jewish, and Christian societies, and aspects of each can be found in every corner of the city. Certain areas feel like a traditional European landscape, but a quick walk can get you into the heart of ancient Islamic eras. Learn to live la vida española with a local host family while you attend classes at a university that is over 500 years old! Students will study with a Clemson and a local professor at the University of Granada to earn credit towards their major or a Spanish minor while enjoying 24/7 support from their professor and study abroad provider.